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1. Introduction {#hec3430-sec-0001}
===============

Improving total population health and reducing health inequality are two important objectives of health policy. When these two objectives conflict, Health‐Related Social Welfare Functions (HRSWFs) can be used to articulate the trade‐off between them. Economists have explored the properties of several SWFs, which aim to capture these trade‐offs in the form of a single inequality aversion parameter. The Atkinson Index (Atkinson, [1970](#hec3430-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}) and Kolm Index (Kolm, [1976](#hec3430-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}) are two such forms, concerned with relative and absolute concepts of inequality widely used in the income inequalities literature. A range of two person HRSWFs have also been proposed (Wagstaff, [1991](#hec3430-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}; Abásolo and Tsuchiya, [2004](#hec3430-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}), and there have been various attempts to elicit health inequality aversion parameters for some of these functions from interview data of members of the public in England (Dolan and Tsuchiya, [2011](#hec3430-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}; Edlin *et al*., [2012](#hec3430-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) and Spain (Abásolo and Tsuchiya, [2013](#hec3430-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

Building on the questionnaire instrument employed in these existing studies, we have previously conducted methodological work to develop and validate a video animation that vividly presents different viewpoints and their implications on distribution of health, designed to encourage respondents to think carefully about their responses (Cookson *et al*., [2015](#hec3430-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}). The contribution of this paper is to elicit inequality aversion parameters for the Atkinson and Kolm SWFs by using online survey data from the general population in England that incorporates this video animation. These parameter values can help to inform health policy makers in England who wish to explicitly incorporate social value judgements concerning health inequalities into decisions regarding the allocation of healthcare resources.

2. Methods {#hec3430-sec-0002}
==========

2.1. Survey {#hec3430-sec-0003}
-----------

Details of the survey methods and sample selection are reported in Appendix A in the Supporting Information. Respondents were presented with information highlighting inequalities in expected years of life in full health at birth between the richest and poorest fifths of people in England. Respondents made a series of seven pairwise choices between two programmes, which would increase expected years in full health. In each choice, Programme A favoured the richest fifth and Programme B the poorest fifth. In the first choice, Programme A provided an increase of seven years to the rich and three years to the poor and Programme B provided an increase of three years to the rich and eight years to the poor. In each successive choice, the years gained by the poor group in Programme B were gradually reduced, while everything else was fixed. In each choice, the respondents were asked to decide whether the government should choose Programme A, Programme B or whether the two programmes were 'equally good'.

2.2. Categorisation {#hec3430-sec-0004}
-------------------

To elicit the inequality aversion parameters, we developed a response classification system, which is shown in Appendix B. The point at which the respondent 'switches', or becomes indifferent, between the programmes was used to categorise respondents and derive the level of inequality aversion. Those categorised as 'Pro‐Rich' prefer health gains to the better‐off, 'Health Maximisers' are concerned only with increasing total health, 'Weighted Prioritarians' give greater weight to the health of the worse‐off, 'Maximin' respondents are concerned only with improving the health of the worst‐off and 'Egalitarians' value reducing health inequality so much that they are willing to sacrifice potential health benefits to the worst‐off.

Figure [1](#hec3430-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a range of iso‐welfare curves for the Atkinson Index, plotted at different levels of inequality aversion corresponding to four selected responses. The horizontal and vertical axes represent the quality‐adjusted life expectancy of the poorest and the richest fifths, respectively. Point (62,74) is the initial distribution of health, while point (65,81) represents Programme A, which remains fixed through the seven choices. The dashed line from (65,77) to (70.5,77) gives the range of values from Programme B.

![Iso‐welfare curves representing response categories](HEC-26-1328-g001){#hec3430-fig-0001}

2.3. Social welfare functions and equally distributed equivalents {#hec3430-sec-0005}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The equally distributed equivalent (EDE) level of health builds on the concept of EDE income, defined as the mean level 'which if equally distributed would give the same level of social welfare as the present distribution' (Atkinson, [1970](#hec3430-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). It provides an index of social welfare standardised to the mean level of health, which enables the comparison of different health distributions. The equations for the EDEs used in this paper are as follows: $$EDE_{\textit{Atkinson}} = \overline{H}.\left\lbrack \left. \sum{}_{i}{\left( \frac{H_{i}}{\overline{H}} \right)^{1 - \varepsilon}\ f\left( x_{i} \right)} \right. \right\rbrack^{1/{({1 - \varepsilon})}}$$ $$EDE_{\textit{Kolm}} = \overline{H} - \left\lbrack {\left( \frac{1}{\alpha} \right)\textit{log}\left. \sum{e^{\alpha.{({\overline{H} - H_{i}})}}f\left( x_{i} \right)} \right.} \right\rbrack$$

In these equations, *ε* and *α* are the inequality aversion parameters for the Atkinson and Kolm HRSWFs respectively, where both are unbounded. The greater the value of *ε* and *α*, the greater the aversion to inequality. *H* ~*i*~ is the level of health (quality‐adjusted life expectancy) for subgroup *i*, $\overline{H}$ is the mean level of health for the entire population and *f*(*x* ~*i*~) is the proportion of the population in subgroup *i*. Unlike most previous studies, our data allow the elicitation of negative parameters for individual respondents representing 'inequality seeking' judgements and positive parameters representing 'inequality averse' ethical judgements.

2.4. Parameter elicitation {#hec3430-sec-0006}
--------------------------

The point where a given respondent switches from one programme to the other, or selects equally good, is interpreted to reflect the point at which the respondent is indifferent between the two programmes. The implied inequality aversion parameter for each respondent can then be established by numerically solving the EDE equations.

2.5. Establishing a population average {#hec3430-sec-0007}
--------------------------------------

In order to represent an inequality aversion parameter for the population, we use the median response rather than the mean. This is because the inequality aversion parameter approaches infinity for Maximin responses (Dolan and Tsuchiya, [2011](#hec3430-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). To make the analysis sample as representative as possible, population weights for England for age, gender, income and education were derived from Understanding Society Wave 4 (Essex., [2015](#hec3430-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}) and used to weight sample responses to construct a response set representative of the general population. Further details of this weighting can be found in Appendix C. To allow for uncertainty, we estimate 95% confidence intervals for each parameter by using a non‐parametric bootstrap of the survey data, resampling from the population weighted raw data 2000 times.

2.6. Sensitivity analyses {#hec3430-sec-0008}
-------------------------

Our classification scheme focused on 'logical' response patterns, in which only one 'switch' is observed or one programme is selected throughout, and the results reported are for those responses that were consistent with this classification. We also conducted sensitivity analyses by using more permissive inclusion criteria, as explained in Appendix D.

3. Results {#hec3430-sec-0009}
==========

An online survey generated usable data from 244 respondents whose data were used in the base case analysis (see Appendix C for the characteristics of the analysis sample and Appendix D for a breakdown of those excluded for providing invalid data). Figure [2](#hec3430-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the distribution of responses for each category, after sample re‐weighting. Just over half, 50.98%, of the responses were Weighted Prioritarian, but there were substantial responses in the tails of the distribution with 15.58% being Pro‐Rich and 26.98% being Egalitarian. The vast majority of respondents, 81.51%, were willing to trade‐off some total health in order to reduce health inequality and only 2.91% were strict Health Maximisers. The parameters for each categorical response, for each SWF, can be found in Appendix E.

![Weighted distribution of categorical responses (*n* = 244)](HEC-26-1328-g002){#hec3430-fig-0002}

The elicited inequality aversion parameters, and the EDE level of health they imply, are given in Table [1](#hec3430-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. The results imply that at initial levels of quality‐adjusted life expectancy, incremental health gains to the poorest fifth of people in society should be weighted between 6 and 7 times as highly as incremental health gains to the richest fifth. Sample weighted bootstrapping revealed that the 95% confidence intervals did not exceed the category in which the median response was located. Furthermore, the median response did not change with the population weighting.

###### 

Base case inequality aversion parameters with 95% confidence intervals

  SWF              Median[a](#hec3430-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}   Implied weight[b](#hec3430-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  ---------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Atkinson (*ε*)   10.95                                          6.95
  (10.95--10.95)   (6.95--6.95)                                   
  Kolm (*α*)       0.15                                           6.20
  (0.15--0.15)     (6.20--6.20)                                   

Median preference identified through bootstrapping; population weights used.

Implied weight of marginal health gain to poorest fifth of the population compared with the marginal health gain to the richest fifth of the population at initial health.

The median inequality aversion parameters were robust to sensitivity analyses using larger samples (see Appendix D for details).

4. Discussion {#hec3430-sec-0010}
=============

4.1. Comparison to previous literature {#hec3430-sec-0011}
--------------------------------------

There have been a number of previous empirical studies of health inequality aversion using the same basic questionnaire instrument in England (Williams *et al*., [2005](#hec3430-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}; Dolan and Tsuchiya, [2007](#hec3430-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Dolan and Tsuchiya, [2009](#hec3430-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Dolan and Tsuchiya, [2011](#hec3430-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) and Spain (Abásolo and Tsuchiya, [2004](#hec3430-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Abásolo and Tsuchiya, [2008](#hec3430-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Abásolo and Tsuchiya, [2013](#hec3430-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). All of these studies have found that the majority of the population is willing to sacrifice a substantial amount of total health in order to reduce health inequality, as have most studies using different instruments (Edlin *et al*., [2012](#hec3430-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Attema *et al*., [2015](#hec3430-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). In most cases, it is not possible to extract comparable inequality aversion parameter central estimates, because parameters were not reported or are not comparable. However, Dolan and Tsuchiya ([2011](#hec3430-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) report an equivalent Atkinson *ε* value of 28.9, which is considerably larger than our value of 10.95. There are multiple factors that could explain this difference. One may be that their study did not use a 'slow thinking' intervention (such as our e‐learning video animation; Cookson *et al*., [2015](#hec3430-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}), which may reduce the proportion of respondents expressing extreme inequality aversion (Appendix F); another may be that their study used face‐to‐face rather than online administration, which is more likely to be associated with social desirability bias leading to more extreme egalitarian responses; a third may be that their study used half‐year response categories, which allow more extreme inequality aversion to be expressed. Two of the studies in Spain, Abásolo and Tsuchiya ([2004](#hec3430-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}) and Abásolo and Tsuchiya ([2013](#hec3430-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), found such extreme inequality aversion that the Atkinson *ε* value was not identifiable as the median response violated monotonicity---i.e. Programme B was selected in all choice pairs.

4.2. Application to distributional cost‐effectiveness analysis {#hec3430-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------

To illustrate how this value could be used in practice, we present an example from a distributional cost‐effectiveness study of two different ways of spending the same fixed budget for increasing uptake of a pre‐existing universal bowel cancer screening programme (Asaria *et al*., [2015](#hec3430-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). Distributional cost‐effectiveness analysis (DCEA) uses inequality aversion parameters to explore the implications of alternative social value judgements when comparing different policy options that involve trade‐offs between improving total health and reducing health inequality. When using standard cost‐effectiveness analysis, which considers only average quality‐adjusted life year gains, it is more cost‐effective to spend the budget on a 'Universal' reminder programme rather than a 'Targeted' reminder that reduces health inequality by targeting the most income deprived. As Figure 4 of their paper illustrates, DCEA identifies the threshold level of inequality aversion above which the 'Targeted' reminder becomes cost‐effective (*ε* = 8 and *α* = 0.12). Thus, the corresponding parameter values generated in our study (*ε* = 10.95 and *α* = 0.15) suggest that the targeted intervention is the intervention that should be chosen in order to maximise social welfare allowing for inequality aversion. Table [2](#hec3430-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} illustrates this by computing EDE quality‐adjusted life years per 100 000 for different levels of inequality aversion applied to this example.

###### 

QALY and EDE QALY gains per 100 000 population

                                              Programme   
  ------------------------------------------- ----------- ------
  Gains in average QALYs (*ε* = *α* = 0)      3850        4000
  Gains in Atkinson EDE QALYs (*ε* = 10.95)   3310        3260
  Gains in Kolm EDE QALYs (*α* = 0.15)        3300        3270

5. Conclusion {#hec3430-sec-0013}
=============

Atkinson\'s and Kolm\'s inequality aversion parameters were elicited by using an online survey of members of the general public in England. The vast majority of people, 81.51%, were willing to sacrifice gains in total health in order to reduce health inequality. The responses indicate substantial aversion to health inequality among the English general public, in line with findings from previous studies. If these responses are taken at face value, they imply that marginal health gains to the poorest fifth should be given between 6 and 7 times the weight of health gains to the richest fifth. The inequality aversion parameters elicited provide values that can be used within methods such as DCEA. Through using these methods, societal decision‐makers can evaluate health policies that have the dual objectives of improving population health and reducing health inequality.
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